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Dark Nights And Long Days:
Myths Of The North
Adapted and retold

by Erik S. Hansen

The following is a "retelling" of the major tales of Norse mythology. It seemed
that a periodical of a society devoted to heritage might well pay homage to the
deepest roots of our history, to the beginnings of it al/, to the earliest records of our
forefathers and foremothers, who first grappled with who they were and where
they came from . The author notes that "people need to be reminded that the
Norse gods were not just a bunch of unruly pagans -- they were GODS in their
own day, and not only that, they were a lot like us." They made mistakes and tried
to make it right again and sometimes only made it worse still. Yet, they had their
moments of grace and poetry and great dreams.

At the beginning of time there was no earth or sea or sky.
There were no birds and no gods. There was a pit, a gaping
hole, and its name was Cinnungagap.
To the north lay Niflheim , Land of Darkness and Mist, and
this land was frozen in endless winter. Sleet and snow fell
layer upon layer, piling high into mountains of ice.
To the south lay Muspelheim , Land of Fire, aglow with the
burning heat of a hundred suns. Great showers of spark and
ash burst into space and lit the horizon from end to end.
At that time, when the gods were not yet born ... then the
ice rose and broke into Cinnungagap.
Where the heat of Muspelheim blew down and met the
cold coming up out of Niflheim , there the air turned warm as
on a summer's day. Ice cooled the heat, the heat warmed the
ice, the melting drops of water ran together and quickened
and took form .
In this way the giant Ymir was made.
Even while Ymir slumbered half alive, a man and a woman
grew from under his left arm . And his right foot bore a son
with his left foot, so that soon the world was filled with trolls.
There, where Muspelheim mi xed with Niflheim , in that
place, the mountains of ice melted , and next was born the
cow Audhumbla. While she suckled Ymir with her milk,
Audhumbla licked a salt stone caught in the ice. The evening
of the first day the hair of man grew from this stone . The next
day the man's head appeared . At the end of the third day the
whole man sprang forth . His name was Buri. He was tall and
strong and fair of face .
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From Buri came the race of the Asir.
Buri had a son called Bor, who married Bestla, daughter of
a giant. Together, they raised three sons - Odin and Viii and
Ve - who ruled the heavens and the earth.
The sons of Bor slew the giant Ymir and cast his body into
the void of Ginnungagap. Of his flesh they made the earth, of
his bones the mountains . His blood ran out and became the
sea. They lifted his skull high above them and made the
heavens, and that is why the night is as dark as a giant's
thoughts .
But Odin also caught the sparks flying out of Muspelheim
and strung them in the sky and called them stars . And since
then the stars have moved , each following its own path, one
after the other, as day follows day and year follows year.
In this way the world we know came to be, with the sea
around it and the sky above, and the distance far from end to
end .
The outer edges of this world the gods left to Ymir' s offspring, the giants and trolls. But inland , surrounded by the
sea, the gods made Midgard , a home for mankind . Along the
shores they found two sticks of driftwood, one of ash and one
of elder. Into the wood they blew life and spirit, calling the
man Ask and the woman Embla. From them came the families
of Midgard .
The very center of the world the gods claimed for
themselves and named it Asgard, home of the Asir. It could
be reached only by crossing the bridge, Bifrost, which others
called the rainbow . Here the gods built their houses . They set
the foundations around the base of Yggdrasil, The Tree of
Life , whose branches shaded the four corners of the earth,
east and west, south and north , and whose roots reached
deep into the wellsprings of eternity, wherein were held all
the secrets of wisdom and understanding, fate and destiny .
The houses and hall s of the gods were great and
magnificent dwellings, but th e finest of these was Odin's
house, Valaskjalf. Odin did not build it alone, nor was it
finished in one season only, for its walls were gilded with
gold, and it was roofed with the brightest silver. Here, also,
was Odin's high seat, Hlidskjalf, a throne so high that when
he sat in it, he could see out over all the world and nothing
could be hidden from him .
Odin was the wi sest of the gods living in Asgard. Two
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ravens sat on his shoulders , one on each side, Hugin and
Munin, thought and memory. He sent them out at daybreak,
and at nightfall they returned . In this way he learned a great
deal of what went on in the world. And if he wished to know
even more, Odin could change his form and go unnoticed
among men. Magic was his second nature and the art of
runes his special gift. No word or language was foreign to
him .
Odin had more names than any one man alone could
know. His travels took him far and wide, and few places did
he leave without a song being made about his visit. When he
hanged himself on the tree Yggdrasil for nine days and nine
nights, so that he might learn the secrets of the dark world of
death , he was given the name Hangi , or Hanged. A song was
made of this feat, though few understood what it meant.
Another song tells of how he ransomed one of his eyes for a
drink from the well of wisdom . After that he was also called
Grimir, or Masked, and Tviblindi, which means Double-Blind .
Wisdom has its own price, as Odin learned, and gain is not
bought with pebbles and stones .
While Asgard flourished and Midgard grew, so too did
Jotunheim, land of the giants and trolls at the edge of the
world . But even Odin could not be everywhere at once, and
when he saw what become of Ymir's offspring, he called on
Thor, son of the earth and strongest of the Asir, to stand
guard against the growing horde in Jotunheim.
Thor was known by his hammer, Mjolnir, for once it was
raised in anger, it never missed its mark . And thereafter both
giant and troll fell under a blow from the sharp edge of
Mjolnir . Still, Thor was but one god, and the giants and trolls
were many . They worked with craft and cunning, always to
their own advantage . They could twist words and turn man
and god alike against himself, so that what was not stolen
outright was given to them by a fool. At night they loomed
up like the darkening gloom and made the roads unsafe for
travel. No corner of Midgard was safe from their harm and
havoc.
But Thor was not one to sit home in waiting talking to
himself. He had another name, Asa-Thor, or Thor-The-Charioteer, and it was not bestowed lightly. On dark days his chariot
could be heard rumbling across the sky, carrying him off into
distant battle in Jotunheim . And even if the giants were
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many, their numbers were soon made less by his visi t . Only
the mighty Midgardsorm, The World Serpent, refused to fall
in the same battle in which Asa-Thor did not also fall. That
could happen only once, at the time of Ragnarok, when all
the gods would meet their fate . Until then it lay coiled about
the earth, reaching round until it bit its own tail in its mouth .
And in that way Midgardsorm held the worl d tightly in its
grasp. Even Thor, with all his strength, could not force its
jaws apart, though many songs tell that it was not for lack of
trying.
Early in time, after the gods had made Midgard and fenced
it off with the Giant Ymir's eyelashes, and after they had built
Asgard for themselves and set Thor to guard it, there came
one day a stranger wal k ing along the roadside, a woman who
called herself Gullveig, meaning Face of Gold . No one knew
from where she had come or how she had found her way into
their midst, but there was no mistaking the power she had
over them. Her presence spread envy and greed among men .
Everywhere she went, from farm to farm, she set brother
against brother, and friend against friend. And the eyes that
watched her leave again were wet with tears.
At length she came also to Asgard . When Odin saw what
misdeeds she wrought in them as well, he cast his spear at
her and seized her and tried to burn her in fire . But so great
was her magic, that three times she rose from the fire and
returned to Midgard, and from there to Asgard again.
Even if the Asir did not know who Gullveig was , she had
her own people, and they were called the Vanir. When they
now heard what the gods had done to one of thei r own kind,
they gathered and wen t as one to demand compensation from
the Asir. What happened then has more than once been tol d
in a different way, but since then much blood is always shed
once the first blow has been stru ck.
It fell to the wisest of the Vanir to move between the two
sides and make peace. A truce was established, and all the
gods gave their word to uphold it. Hostages were exchanged
as a sign o f good faith ; the Asir sent one of their own to live
in Vaneheim , and in return Njord came to live in Asgard , and
with him a son , Freyr. The goddess, Freyja, came to stay, too.
Some said she was Freyr's bride and others his sister, and still
others said they had seen her there before.
From that day forward these three were regarded as one
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with the Asir . They stood together in all defense against the
giants, and they fell together with the gods at Ragnarok, when
that day came.
Long years passed and the Asir and Vanir lived in peace
with each other, and Midgard was also free from strife. The
grass grew green and the rye bowed nearly to the ground
under its own weight, for Freyr could decide when the sun
should shine and when rain would fall. He blessed the harvest
and gave riches and plenty to all, that they might live without
want or need.
Freyja, too, soon gained renown over all the other
goddesses. She was said to have always had her way with
men, and not one of them was known to have refused her
hand. One song tells of how Freyr's generosity was tested for
her sake; he gave up his broadsword to win her love, though
he lived to regret that bargain at least once. Another song
claims that her hand was saved first and last for Odin and
that he did not hesitate to take it. A third song says that Thor
did not always travel alone to Jotunheim, and that even when
he only had the hammer Mjolnir in his hand, he had Freyja in
his heart.
Freyja often had these songs sung about herself, but still
there is no reason to doubt that they were true. It is said that
women talk most about what they and that men talk about
what they lack . Sailors land-locked in a storm tell tales of fair
seas and a following wind . Soldiers resigned in defeat speak
only of victory . And in the dark of winter farmers trade talk
of planting in the fields of spring.
It is also said that the greatest songs of Freyja were sung in
her absence. When she was gone from Asgard, journeying
into the world in her regal carriage pulled by two cats, she
was dearly missed. Long nights were filled recounting feats of
high passion , and most women slept undisturbed in their own
beds until morning . Not until Freyja's return did the talking
cease , and only then did a wife rise before dawn, humming
softly to herself as she prepared the first meal.
Freyja had her way with men, so much so that sorrow could
be turned to joy and the bane of death turned to glorious
triumph . On her travels she took with her half the heroes
slain in battle. The other half she gave to Odin, and all of
these were then given a place of honor in Valhal , Hall of
Warriors. There they could sing their own songs, and there
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they assembled, no small force aligned on the side of the
gods when the horn would sound the start of Ragnarok.
But there is another sorrow that does not always end in joy
or in honor. A head or a heart can be lost in places other
than on a battlefield . A coffin is used but once; a bed must
be remade every morning and slept in again the same night,
even if it is half empty. No one knew this better than Freyja,
whose bedchamber had more visitors than suitors alone.
Anyone torn by love or longing always came to her for help,
and she was said to look with greatest favor upon them .
Because of this , Freyja also knew sadness beyond her own
person and her power to help. She wept often, and when she
wept, the tears on her face turned to drops of the purest gold.
Thereafter it has always been said that while shed blood
thickens and closes its own wound, shed tears are not so
easily stopped , nor is spent gold ever bought back with
anything less than more gold .
It was in those early days that a man came saying he was a
master builder. He offered to build a wall around Asgard so
tall and strong that neither troll nor giant nor any other fiend
could force its way into their midst, and he would build it in
three years. For wages he asked the sun and the moon and
the goddess Freyja in the bargain , so long as the wall was
finished when he promised .
Thor was off in the east fighting giants at the time , but the
other gods took counsel and saw the chance to keep Asgard
safe for all time and free from any mortal danger. They
agreed to pay the builder what he wanted , but only if the
wall were completed in one winter. If so much as one stone
were missing on the first day of summer, the bargain would
be rendered broken .
To this the builder agreed and set to work immediately with
such vigor that the gods knew at once that they had been
fooled. They fell to bickering amongst themselves, demanding
to know on whose advice they were giving so much away,
when in the beginning no one had thought the cost would be
greater than a copper coin or a single silver one, or at most a
witches' hag.
It did not take long to put the blame on the clever Loki ,
who was not even one of their own kind , and who was always
most clever when it was his own head that was in question .
The gods forced Loki to disrupt the work and bring the
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building to a halt.
When the master builder saw that his work would not be
completed before the start of summer, he flew into a giant
rage, and the gods learned once and for all what kind of man
they had hired to do their work. Thus they let promises be
promises and called for Thor, and in the same moment he
stood beside them with his hammer raised aloft. Thor paid
the builder his wages, and it was not the sun and the moon.
In that way a wall was built around Asgard and Freyja
remained inside it. But that was not the last time the gods
had much to gain, nor the last time they gave away little and
got even less .
At the time the Asir had been at war with the Vanir and a
truce made with them, a pact was formed to insure the truce
would be kept. As a sign of this, all the gods had stood around
the edge of a great caldron, and when the words of the pact
had been spoken, each of them spit in turn into the vessel.
They were agreed that this pact should be preserved as a
memorial, and so they gave it life. A man rose out of the
caldron . He was called Kvasir and was all-wise. No one could
ask a question of Kvasir to which he could not provide the
answer.
When this was done, Freyr spoke for the Vanir and said :
"Let reason always stand between us as Kvasir stands now . Let
no dispute go unsettled for lack of wise counsel and advice.
Let Kvasir go into the world and make peace among men ."
And Odin replied on behalf of the Asir : "Let Kvasir always
stand as he stands now, a freeman, leige lord to no one. Let
him go forth in the world and belong to all men, a left hand
to guide them, even as he is now on my left hand and Thor
on my right hand . And let no man henceforth draw his sword
with one hand only."
These charges Kvasir took with him as he journeyed out
into the world . He had not gone far at all when he came
upon two dwarfs . The dwarfs called Kvasir aside and told him
they wished to speak with him, but only in a place where no
one else could hear what was said . In that way they lured
Kvasir to a deserted island . But before he could say one word
to them, they killed him and let his blood run into a kettle
called Odrorer. They added honey to Kvasir's blood, and from
this mixture a rich mead was brewed, boiled hot with greed,
but sweet with the honied song of the skald and cured with
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the wise-blood of the sage.
When the dwarfs saw their good fortune, they quickly hid
the mead . And when the Asir came looking for Kvasir, who
had not returned, the dwarfs told them Kvasir had choked on
his own wisdom, because no one was smart enough to
question him so that any knowledge could be gotten out of
him .
The Asir were forced to turn back empty handed, though
the dwarfs, being dwarfs, knew not their right hand from thei r
left hand and kept on killing , nor could they keep a secret for
long . Soon the mead was taken from them by the giant
Suttung, as payment for the slaying of his father. When Odin
later heard the story of the priceless mead, he set out on the
road in search of it, and that road led at length to Suttung's
mountain fortress .
Such a treasure as kept in Odrorer was not left out for
anyone to taste. Suttung had hid it deep in the side of the
mountain and put his daughter, Gunlod, there to guard it.
Even though Odin had disguised himself and had worked the
whole of one summer to get at the mead, he tasted nothing
more than the salt sweat of his own brow. But Odin had not
come that far only to go home thirsty : With his head he
bored a hole through the side of the mountain, then changed
his shape to that of a snake, and slithered into the chamber
where the beautiful Gunlod watched over the mead .
Odin wooed Gunlod with gentle words and won her love
and slept in her bed for three nights. She grew fond of him,
placing him on a high throne and dressing herself in her finest
gowns in his honor, and at last she brought forth Odrorer.
Odin put the vessel to his lips, and in three drinks every
drop in Odrorer had gone down Odin's throat. His arms
sprouted feathers and turned to wings, and in the same
moment he took flight in the form of an eagle. Not once did
he look back at Gunlod, who wept black tears as he flew
away forever.
Suttung, her father, was furious when he saw what had
become of his treasure. He dashed out in mad pursuit, even
though Odin was far gone, Suttung was not far behind, no
more than the shadow on the ground is far from the eagle
flying over it. And as Odin came to the wall of Asgard,
Suttung was so close as to grab Odin by the claws.
But the Asir had seen Odin come flying toward them and
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had borne forth every jug and jar in Asgard . Into these vessels
Odin spat the precious mead just as he cleared the top of the
wall. The Asir kept the mead there in Asgard ever after,
guarding it well and letting only those destined to become
great poets drink of it; thenceforth it was also called the
Poetic Mead . But in his haste and close escape from Suttung,
some of the mead spilled from Odin's mouth as he flew into
Asgard. These few drops fell outside the wall, and there they
remained for any poor man to taste of. Thus they are called
the Fool's Poet's Portion .
In this way Odin won the precious mead. But to do so
oaths had been made and broken . He decieved Suttung and
stole Gunlod's love, only to give her grief in return.
Of the many misfortunes that came to befall the gods,
none caused them greater anguish than the death of Balder,
Odin's son born of the goddess Friggja. Whereas much was
told of Odin, both good and bad, little was told of Friggja,
who was always silent and who some believed to be Freyja by
night and Friggja by day. But of Balder there nothing but
good to tell. He was loved by all and in turn looked with
kindness on everyone . His face was radiant and bright and
forever young . The whitest of all flowers known to man was
called Balder's Brow . He was also a wise god, gentle and
softspoken. No one would have been ashamed to have him as
a son or to welcome him as a friend in a noble cause .
It happened one day that Balder awoke from a foreboding
dream . When he told the gods that in his dream his life had
been threatened, they immediately feared for his safety and
gathered in counsel for his protection. They agreed to send
Freyja, whose powers in love were unequalled, to extract a
pledge from all things on earth that no harm would come to
Balder. And every tree and rock, every deer, every flower and
every pebble was made party to the pledge.
When this was done, and the gods were certain of Balder's
safety, they began to amust themselves and their guests by
casting lances at Balder. The lances broke and fell to the floor
in mid-flight, and no stone ever left the hand of him who
aimed it. No matter what was done, Balder was never hurt,
and all who joined in the game thought it was great sport.
But there is no promise without cross purpose, and when
the clever Loki saw what transpired, he was filled with spite .
Never one to let the folly of others go unchecked , Loki
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carefully disguised himself as an old woman, then approached
the goddess Freyja as she sat on her throne of honor in
Valhal.
Freyja saw the old woman come nearer and asked her if she
could still see well enough to know what was going on in the
hall . Loki answered, also in an old woman's voice: "My eyes
are weak and often deceive me, but still they see everyone
throwing things at Balder even while Balder is never hurt."
And Freyja said : "Then you can also see that no harm can
come to Balder, for I have the oath of every tree and stone
not to be used against him."
Loki nodded and looked straight at the goddess Freyja and
said : "I have no doubt only someone sitting in a high throne
in Valhal could make such an oath failsafe."
Freyja laughed and replied : "For an old woman whose eyes
deceive her, you see very well. Now I will tell you something
you have not seen. In a far west wood grows the tiny
mistletoe, a sprig of that mistletoe was passed over when the
pledges were taken, for I thought it too young and tender to
ever do anyone any harm ."
At that Loki let the old woman go her own way while he
went looking for the mistletoe. When he found it, he tore up
the shoot and brought it with him to the hall where Balder
stood. He came up behind an old blind man who had been
pushed into a dark corner at the far end of the hall and
asked : " Old man, why do you stand here in a dark corner and
do Balder dishonor by not joining in the game?''
And the blind man answered : "Every place I stand is a dark
corner, but Balder, I know, stands in light, and I would gladly
honor him if I but had something to throw and could but
see where Balder stands."
Loki replied: "I think I still see well enough for both of us ."
And he placed the mistletoe in the blind man's hand and
aimed it for him .
The twig flew straightaway across the hall and struck the
fair Balder, who fell to the floor in the pool of his own blood.
So shaken were the gods at Balder's death that for a long
time no one spoke, least of all Odin , whose grief made the
flowers lose their petals and the trees shed their leaves . Nor
could Thor take vengeance for what he had just seen. Not
only had Balder fallen on sacred ground, but his slayer, the
blind old man, was of the race of the Asir. Thor could not
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raise his hammer against one of his own family, for no man
can repay himself, and no man can shed his own blood
without increasing his own misfortune.
At last it was Freyja who spoke, while the rest stood mute
and helpless . She called for one among them who would win
her favor, that he should journey into the realm of Hel, ruler
of the underworld, and beg for the release and safe return of
Odin 's son.
The messenger was dispatched . Nine nights he rode through
darkness so black that nothing could be seen at all, and at
last he came to the gates of death. Beyond them he saw
Balder seated on a throne beside the goddess Hel. He told her
of the great sorrow weighing on the gods and asked her to
allow Balder to ride back with him. Hel answered : "Now we
shall test whether Balder is as loved as people say. If
everything in the world, living and dead, will weep for him,
then he shall return to Asgard ."
The messenger rode the long way back to Asgard and told
the gods of all he had seen and heard. Word was sent out at
once to the four corners of the earth, to every living and
every dead thing, to man and beast, to tree and stone, that
they should weep for Balder.
And anyone who has seen the dew on the grass in the
morning knows that this was done.
Or nearly done.
For in a dark cave in a far region of the world sat an old
wretch who called herself Tok, and her answer was this : "Tok
will weep only dry tears over Balder's funeral pyre. He did me
no good in life and none in death. Let Hel keep what she
has."
At that time it had become clear to Odin, and soon to the
other gods as well, that much of the meaning of their world
was still hidden from them or had passed beyond their
control. Balder was dead and the wall around Asgard not
nearly so high and strong as they had planned . Odin grew old
and fraught with worry . The past had become clouded
with doubts and regrets, casting long shadows out over the
future . The eye Odin had ransomed for a drink from Mimir' s
Well, The Well of Knowledge, had gained him much wisdom ,
but had left him blind in the direction in which to lead . His
own fate, and the fate of the world of gods and men , now
darkened like a dimly recalled dream . Odin was driven to
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take on a disguise and seek the prophecy of the wise old
sybil, in the hope that she might tell him what he did not
know .
The road to the sybil's cave was long and dark, as long and
dark as northern nights of winter with no day in between.
When the road stopped, Odin stopped and slept where the
road had ended . When the road rolled on in darkness, Odin
arose.and followed it in darkness .
At last he came to the cave that was both grave and
dwelling place. He found the sybil in a deep sleep and had to
wake her as if from the dead . But even before her eyes were
open, she recognized him behind his disguise. Nor did she
have to ask why he was there.
"I see Bor's son beside my bed . He has not come to see if I
fare well or ill. "
And before Odin could put a single question to her, the
sybil told of everything that had ever happened in the world .
She told how the cow Audhumbla had licked the salt stone
and how the giant Ymir had been cast back in to the void
of Ginnungagap. She told of bad words and bloodshed
between Asir and Vanir, of Gullveig and Kvasir, told of oaths
made and broken, of Gunlod and Freyja. High was the wall
ringing Asgard and Valhal, low Thor's wages and slow Odin's
eagle, too sweet the savor of Suttung's mead . All this was
said. "All this I have seen, and if there be more, Balder's
blood was Odin's own ."
But Odin had not come to hear these things only, to barter
pride for proverbs. "The future!" he demanded. "I know the
past. Tell of the future, ugly woman. "
And the sybil spoke : "Half the past and half the present
prey hard, I think, on Odin's fate . Much have I known and
much I see of destiny, of Ragnarok ."
The sybil 's eyes widened, her face grew pale, as she peered
into the future and told of things yet to come.
She told of Ragnarok .
She told of a winter to come that would last the length of
three winters, when the wolf would swallow the sun and the
stars drown in blood. The sky would darken more as the giant
horde of Jotunheim rode out of the east. The sea would swell
and lash against the land as Midgardsorm came ashore.
She told of Ragnarok , of an axe age to follow, a sword and
saber age. A wind age, a wolf age . The world would go to war
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against itself. Men would know only misery and despair.
Yggdrasil would shake and tremble, Bifrost break asunder,
trees and rocks be torn from the ground, and all things fall
into ruin .
She told of Ragnarok, if there be more. Loud would sound
the call of Heimdal's horn . In haste the gods would gather
and Odin lead them into battle. No quarter would come to
each of them alike, and each would fall in an appointed time
and place.
Forth would Freyr go, empty handed, facing Surt, the
Demon Fire. All his heart would then regret the broadsword
given for his bride. Force of madness would break loose brother killing brother, father slaying son. Women would turn
their hands upon themselves, and no new children would be
born to them . Barren the womb would be, fatal the wound for
Freyja.
And hearing thus, Odin rose up in anger and cried out:
"No, not this! Have you nothing but such mean things to say
to me?"
The sybil answered, rising, too: " Misdeeds make no
martyrdom . Much I know and much I see of destiny, of
Ragnarok. First goes Freyr, then goes Freyja. Open wide the
wolf's jaws wait, wider still with Odin in them, but the howl
comes not from hunger. Slips the hand and slides the foot
that break the jawbone as it closes. Silent then falls Friggja's
favorite . No help comes from Asa-Thor. Mjolnir flies at
Midgardsorm . Midgard's guardian staggers back nine steps
and stops. Slain the mighty serpent lies. Silent, too, lies
Asa-Thor, though his name lives evermore. Then alone Surt
stands astride and flings his fire far and wide."
Odin did not speak, and the sybil did not move. Dead she
seemed, until she said :
"Lo, the fires of Surt burn low,
Out of ashes grasses grow.
Trees are fed by morning dew
In the dawn of life anew.
Out of darkness comes the sun,
Daughter of another one.
Bright her path across the sky,
Fabled then the earth shall lie.
I see Nidhugg, dragon death,
Drawing out his final breath.
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Low he flies into the sea,
Leave in sleep this woman be."
At this the sybil's eyes closed, and she said no more to
Odin. Her body began to sway and sink away from him . He
cried out, " No, there must be more ." But there was no more.
And then there was a loud noise and a mighty rush of wind,
and next Odin stood alone on a vast and level plain .
He looked out and there was no one to see but himself and
no road to follow back but the one that brought him there .
He journeyed on his way, and when he came to Asgard all
the gods and goddesses wished to know where he had been
and what he had seen . Odin was slow to answer, and still
they questioned him, saying : "What is it that makes you go
silently among us? Is not a man' s sorrow greater when he
does not speak of it? And is not his joy small if it is not
shared with others?"
At last Odin replied : " I know not if this be joy or sorrow.
These things were told to me, and if you would hear them
also, I will tell them to those who will listen ."
And those who listened told what they heard to a neighbor,
and since then these stories have been passed on in the same
way, from one person to the next, down to the present day.
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